We present crystallization experiments on silicate melt compositions related to the lunar magma ocean (LMO) and its evolution with cooling. Our approach aims at constraining the primordial internal differentiation of the Moon into mantle and crust. We used graphite capsules in piston cylinder (1.35-0.80 GPa) and internally-heated pressure vessels (<0.50 GPa), over 1580-1020°C, and produced melt compositions using a stepwise approach that reproduces fractional crystallization. Using our new experimental dataset, we define phase equilibria and equations predicting the saturation of liquidus phases, magma temperature, and crystal/melt partitioning for major elements relevant for the crystallization of the LMO. These empirical expressions are then used in a forward model that predicts the liquid line of descent and crystallization products of a 600 km-thick magma ocean. Our results show that the effects of changes in the bulk composition on the sequence of crystallization are minor. Our experiments also show the crystallization of a silica phase at ca. 1080°C and we suggest that this phase might have contributed to the building of the lower anorthositic crust. Calculation of crustal thickness clearly shows that a thin crust similar to that revealed by GRAIL cannot have been generated through solidification of whole Moon magma ocean. We discuss the role of magma ocean depth, trapped liquid fraction (with implication for the alumina budget in the mantle and the crust), and the efficiency of plagioclase flotation in producing the thin crust. We also constrain the potential range of pyroxene compositions that could be incorporated into the crust and show that delayed crustal building during ca. 4% LMO crystallization on the nearside of the Moon may explain the dichotomy for Mg-number. Finally, we show that the LMO can produce magnesian anorthosites during the first stages of plagioclase crystallization.
INTRODUCTION
The origin of the Moon has been generally attributed to a giant impact between a planet and the proto-Earth that ejected into orbit material from which the Moon accreted (Hartmann and Davis, 1975; Stevenson, 1987; Cameron and Benz, 1991; Canup and Asphaug, 2001; Canup, 2012; Ć uk and Stewart, 2012) . Energy liberated in the giant impact event was sufficient to produce melting of a substantial portion of the Moon, a likely cause of a ''Lunar Magma Ocean" (LMO; e.g. Tonks and Melosh, 1993; ElkinsTanton, 2012) . The LMO developed early between 4.5 and 4.3 Ga though the time of its initiation and its exact duration remains controversial (Kleine et al., 2005; Nemchin et al., 2009; Taylor et al., 2009; Touboul et al., 2009; Gaffney and Borg, 2014) . Its crystallization appears to have structured the Moon into a mantle and a crust (e.g. Smith et al., 1970; Wood et al., 1970; Warren, 1985) . However, direct evidence on how the LMO evolved chemically and physically as it cooled and crystallized remains a major issue. Petrologic models for the solidification of the LMO have been derived mainly from thermodynamic phase relationships assuming either fractional or equilibrium crystallization or some combination of the two (Longhi, 1977 (Longhi, , 1980 Snyder et al., 1992; . A recent study has experimentally constrained the early cumulate mineralogy in the solidified magma ocean (Elardo et al., 2011) . The role of water during crystallization of the lunar magma ocean has been invoked , although volatile depletion of the Moon compared to Earth is still a matter of debate (Sharp et al., 2010; Elkins-Tanton and Grove, 2011; Canup et al., 2015) .
The original and canonical model for LMO solidification involves plagioclase flotation to the top of a denser LMO and formation of a global anorthositic crust underlain by complementary mafic cumulates (Warren, 1985; Shearer et al., 2006) . This model has been criticized and arguments invoked against this scenario are the young age of the anorthosite (Borg et al., 2011) , the existence of magnesian anorthosites (Gross et al., 2014) , and heterogeneity in plagioclase trace element concentrations (Russell et al., 2014) that are difficult to produce during magma ocean crystallization. A magma ocean also appears unable to produce noritic assemblages soon after plagioclase saturation because of early saturation with augite (Longhi, 2003) .
However, alternative processes proposed for the formation of the anorthosite crust on the Moon do not necessarily invalidate the existence of an initial magma ocean, which would have produced the source rocks for the production of anorthosite by remelting and serial magmatism (Longhi, 2003; Gross et al., 2014; Longhi and Ashwal, 1985) . Primordial differentiation of the Moon during magma ocean crystallization is still largely accepted to have produced deep cumulate rocks forming the lunar mantle, the source for surficial mare basalts (Snyder et al., 1992; Mü nker, 2010; Barr and Grove, 2013; Hui et al., 2013a; Hallis et al., 2014; Brown and Grove, 2015) . Extreme differentiation of the LMO has also been suggested to lead eventually to the formation of urKREEP and titanium-rich cumulates (Longhi, 1977; Warren and Wasson, 1979b; Warren, 1985) .
To place new constraints on the evolution of the LMO and its crystallization products, we have performed a series of crystallization experiments at 1.35-0.08 GPa and temperatures in the range 1580-1020°C. These experimental results constrain the liquidus phase boundaries along the liquid line of descent of 600 km-thick lunar magma oceans with variable bulk compositions. Experiments are combined with numerical models using forward approaches of fractional crystallization. Our study brings new information on the amount of alumina stored in the mantle, the timing for the saturation of plagioclase, and the resulting crustal thickness that is produced by solidification of the LMO.
We also discuss the origin of the nearside-farside dichotomy for the composition of pyroxene in the anorthositic crust and the formation of magnesian anorthosites. Primordial crust-mantle differentiation of the Moon is the main focus of this paper, with the objective to provide direct insights into the primary compositional stratification of the lunar interior. Defining the initial state of the Moon is essential to understand its subsequent evolution and specifically potential cumulate overturn, remelting, and production of mare basalts and ultramafic glasses (Solomon and Longhi, 1977; Hess and Parmentier, 1995; Elkins Tanton et al., 2002) .
COMPOSITION AND DEPTH OF THE LUNAR
MAGMA OCEAN
Bulk Moon compositions
The bulk composition of the silicate portion of the Moon has been estimated using various approaches and selected compositions are presented in Table 1 . The main discriminating criterion among proposed compositions is the Mg-number (molar MgO/(MgO + FeO)) and a variation in the abundance of refractory elements (Ca, Al) . This variability ranges from close to or greater than that inferred for Earth. Refractory lithophile elements are supposed to be in chondritic proportions with one another but their enrichment relative to CI chondrites and to Earth has been debated (e.g. Warren, 2005; Taylor et al., 2006) . Estimates for the alumina content of the bulk Moon compositions mainly depend on the estimated thickness and composition of the crust. Both of these are not fully constrained values. The two end-member model compositions are: the Taylor Whole Moon model (TWM; Taylor and Bence, 1975; Taylor, 1982) , which has an Al 2 O 3 content that is 1.5 higher compared to Earth mantle, and the Lunar Primitive Upper Mantle model (LPUM; Jones and Delano, 1989; Longhi, 2003; Warren, 2005) , which has an Al 2 O 3 content that is similar to the terrestrial primitive upper mantle of Hart and Zindler (1986) with depletion of the alkali content. A third category represented by the compositions of O'Neill (1991) and Wänke and Dreibus (1982) has terrestrial refractory elements but a lower Mg-number.
More recently, isotopic studies have shown a high degree of similarity between Earth and Moon, which tends to support that lunar material was mainly derived from Earth (Wiechert et al., 2001; Touboul et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2012; Dauphas et al., 2014) . Impact simulations involving larger impactors support the possible formation of a disk of Earth-like composition (Canup, 2012) . Additionally, recent data provided by the dual Gravity Recovery and Interior Laboratory (GRAIL) spacecraft have shown that the density of the Moon's crust is significantly lower than generally assumed (Wieczorek et al., 2013) . Consequently, the average crustal thickness is suggested to be thinner, which implies that the bulk refractory element composition of the Moon (mainly Ca and Al) is not enriched with respect to that of Earth.
Although recent data tends to favor Earth-like concentrations for refractory elements in bulk Moon compositions (Taylor and Wieczorek, 2014) , uncertainties about the bulk lunar Mg-number remain, as this parameter is sensitive to oxygen fugacity during the accretion of the Moon, and core formation of Earth and the Moon. Consequently, despite the constraints on the bulk Moon composition that have been provided by samples from both meteorites and samples returned by the Apollo and Luna missions, geophysical data, remote sensing, isotopic data, and hydrodynamic simulations, no clear consensus has yet arisen. In this study, the proposed range of potential compositions will be discussed although the discussions will focus on an alkali-depleted Earth-like lunar magma ocean. As we shall demonstrate this Earth-like bulk compositions satisfies the constraints we have from lunar crustal thickness and composition.
Depth of the magma ocean
The extent of initial lunar melting and the depth of the magma ocean has been estimated using various approaches but no definitive consensus has been reached (e.g. Solomon, 1980; Warren, 1985; Longhi, 2006; Rai and van Westrenen, 2014; Steenstra et al., 2016) . Today, the accepted range varies from entirely molten Moon to shallow magma ocean (ca. 500-600 km thick; Fig. 1 ). In this study, experiments have been performed to simulate a magma ocean of 600 km depth. This choice is mainly based on the inability for an initially totally molten Moon to produce a thin crust (Longhi, 2006) , as revealed by recent GRAIL data (Wieczorek et al., 2013) . Additional lines of evidence are detailed below.
Geophysical modelling converges upon the existence of major discontinuity in seismic velocity and density in the mantle at a depth of about 500-550 km (Nakamura, 1983; Hood and Jones, 1987; Khan et al., 2000 Khan et al., , 2006 Lognonné, 2005) . This discontinuity has been suggested to mark the lowest extent of early lunar differentiation, representing the limit between fractionated upper mantle and primordial lower mantle (Mueller et al., 1988) . However, a broad range of acceptable models has been proposed and caution should be taken with the interpretation of that seismic discontinuity (Gagnepain-Beyneix et al., 2006; Wieczorek et al., 2006; Lognonné and Johnson, 2007; Khan et al., 2013) . Recent extensional tectonics on the Moon may be inconsistent with a totally molten early Moon, and favor a partially molten Moon with the undifferentiated lower mantle being relatively close to the solidus (Solomon and Chaiken, 1976; Kirk and Stevenson, 1989; Watters et al., 2012) .
Some studies have suggested the existence of garnet in the deep mantle that has been preserved from melting (Beard et al., 1998; Neal, 2001; Draper et al., 2006; Barr and Grove, 2013) . Experiments by Elardo et al. (2011) have shown that garnet is not close to the liquidus of any bulk Moon compositions, meaning that whole Moon magma ocean would not produce garnet in a cumulate sequence formed by fractional crystallization. Consequently, the presence of garnet in the deep interior seems to imply a shallower magma ocean and an underlying undifferentiated garnet-bearing source.
FORWARD MODELLING OF DIFFERENTIATION
New experiments are used to constrain phase equilibria and crystal/liquid partitioning used in an incremental model of mass balance calculation between liquid and solid. Calculations are performed for each major element oxide (SiO 2 , TiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 , Cr 2 O 3 , FeO tot , MnO, MgO, CaO, Na 2 O, K 2 O and P 2 O 5 ). Fe 2 O 3 being negligible at conditions of oxygen fugacity close and below the IW buffer relevant for the Moon (Sato et al., 1973) , all the iron was considered as FeO.
Fractional crystallization can be modelled using the following equation: The magma ocean is considered to crystallize bottom up (Walker et al., 1975; Warren and Wasson, 1979a; ElkinsTanton, 2012) and to strongly convect so that there is no chemical gradient from the bottom to the top of the LMO. Our modelling strategy is inspired by the studies of Elkins-Tanton et al. (2003 . As a first approach, the pressure at 600 km depth in the LMO has been calculated using a liquid density of 2.8 g cm
À3
. The pressure has then been refined by taking into account the effect of pressure on liquid density, following the expression of Bottinga and Weill (1970) (see Supplementary Materials) . This calculation method gives pressure of 2.79-2.86 GPa at 600 km (fraction of residual liquid F = 1), depending on the bulk Moon composition considered. The pressure decreases with crystallization, proportionally to the amount of subtracted cumulate in a sphere. The densities of solid phases are calculated at the solidus temperature and the effect of pressure on density is calculated for each phase using the BirchMurnaghan equation of state (see Supplementary Materials). Using the masses of crystallized cumulates and their density enables the calculation of the cumulate thickness for each increment of crystallization and thus the depth of the residual LMO. In our model, we can assume that either plagioclase accumulates at the bottom of the LMO or floats to the top of the LMO. When flotation is taken into account, we can calculate a theoretical thickness for the anorthosite crust.
THE EARLY EVOLUTION OF THE LUNAR MAGMA OCEAN
For the Bulk Moon compositions olivine is the liquidus phase over the entire range of pressure relevant for the LMO (Longhi, 2006; Longhi et al., 2010; Elardo et al., 2011; Lin et al., 2016 Lin et al., , 2017 . The first steps of differentiation can thus be simply calculated by simulating crystallization of olivine (see Supplementary Material for details on the calculation of olivine compositions). Liquid compositional evolution for each bulk composition was tracked by removing olivine to the point of low-Ca pyroxene saturation at the appropriate depth (pressure) in the crystallizing LMO. This simple fractionation model enables us to test early compositional evolution of residual melts under conditions of fractional crystallization before orthopyroxene saturation, with variable proportions of trapped liquid in the subtracted olivine cumulate (dunite). Bulk Moon compositions and the liquid lines of descent produced by fractional crystallization of olivine with proportions of trapped liquid of 0, 5 and 10% are plotted in Fig. 2 .
Trapped liquid has no effect on the liquid line of descent but influences the fraction of residual liquid (F) to be reached before attaining a given degree of liquid evolution (e.g. MgO content of the residual LMO). More trapped liquid results in a lower F, which thus influences the crystallization pressure. However, as illustrated in Fig. 2 , this effect is minor and considered as secondary compared to the compositional range of bulk Moon composition that is investigated in this study. The residual compositions obtained after olivine subtraction (no trapped liquid) were selected as starting compositions for the experiments described below. They are illustrated in Fig. 2 and reported in Table 2 . In this study, we consider a 600 km-deep LMO. The depth of the LMO may influence its crystallization sequence because of the effect of pressure on phase boundaries (e.g. Warren and Wasson, 1979a) . Increasing pressure enhances the stability field of orthopyroxene at the expense of olivine. Orthopyroxene will appear at higher temperature (more primitive compositions) in a deeper magma ocean and, after orthopyroxene saturation, the proportion of orthopyroxene in the orthopyroxene-olivine cotectic assemblage will be lower. Additionally, plagioclase stability is also affected by pressure so that a lower fraction of residual liquid is expected to be reached in a deeper magma ocean before the liquid line of descent enters the plagioclase crystallization field. However, we consider these effects do not have significant implications for the conclusions of this study because, as illustrated later, late-stage residual liquids all converge to the same restricted range of compositions.
EXPERIMENTAL AND ANALYTICAL METHODS

Experimental strategy
The experimental study aims at simulating the evolution of the lunar magma ocean during cooling, accumulation of crystallized material on the floor, and decreasing pressure with evolving residual liquid composition ( Fig. 3 ; Table 2 ). The first stage of olivine crystallization was calculated and we selected five compositions to track orthopyroxene appearance as the starting point for this experimental study (Table 2 and Supplementary Table S1 ). We then produced melt compositions that have evolved by fractional crystallization using a stepwise experimental approach, by making up new starting materials having the composition of the residual melts after some degree of crystallization. Experiments on these new starting materials represent crystallization of evolving residual liquid composition and are performed at decreasing pressure, proportional to the fraction of crystallized minerals in the previous highertemperature experiments. The main objective of the experimental investigation is to identify the position of phase boundaries in the appropriate compositional field and pressure range, and to build a consistent dataset to constrain crystal-liquid partitioning for major elements during LMO solidification.
We first performed a series of experiments on the early evolution of five bulk Moon compositions from which olivine has been subtracted: the TB composition (Taylor and Bence, 1975) , the JD composition (Jones and Delano, 1989) , the O'Neill bulk Moon composition (ON; O'Neill, 1991), the Taylor Whole Moon (TWM; Taylor, 1982) , and the Lunar Primitive Upper Mantle (LPUM; Longhi, 2006) (Table 2) . We then performed additional steps of crystallization at lower pressure on residual liquids from the ON, TWM, and LPUM compositions for which complete sequences of crystallization were obtained.
Starting materials and experimental techniques
Starting compositions were prepared by mixing high purity oxides and silicates. We used SiO 2 , TiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 , Cr 2 O 3 , MnO, MgO, CaSiO 3 , Na 2 SiO 3 and K 2 Si 4 O 9 in the appropriate proportions. Iron was added as Fe 2 O 3 and Fe metal sponge in stoichiometric proportions to produce FeO. The reagents were mixed under ethanol in an agate mortar for 5 h. The Fe sponge was then added to the mixture and ground for an additional hour. The mixtures were then conditioned at 1-atm pressure in a DelTech vertical gas-mixing furnace for 24-48 h at oxygen fugacity corresponding to the Fe-FeO buffer at 1000°C.
High-pressure experiments (!0.80 GPa) were performed in piston-cylinder devices at MIT using a 0.5 00 BoydEngland style end-loaded piston cylinder apparatus (Boyd and England, 1960) with the hot piston-in technique (Johannes et al., 1971) . The starting material was packed into a graphite capsule and dried in a desiccated drying oven at 120°C for >24 h. The capsule was surrounded by a dense Al 2 O 3 sleeve and centered within a graphite furnace using crushable MgO spacers. The use of graphite capsule without outer Pt capsule resulted in contamination by Na (gain of 0.2 up to 2 wt.% Na 2 O depending on the duration of the experiment). The use of an outer Pt capsule hampered any contamination. The addition of Na to the starting composition produces a lower quartz component and higher plagioclase and olivine components in the melt, potentially shifting the composition from the stability field of orthopyroxene to that of olivine. This is illustrated by experiments on the composition T&B0.6 (Table 3) Table 1 for references). The liquidus curves were defined based on our new super-liquidus experiments and experiments with very low crystal fractions. is on the cotectic olivine + orthopyroxene for experiments in graphite capsule (contamination by up to 1 wt.% Na 2 O), and in the stability field of orthopyroxene for experiments in graphite + Pt capsules. Experiments contaminated by Na have not been used to define phase equilibria. Only experiments that included an outer Pt capsule were used to define LMO phase equilibria.
BaCO 3 was used as the pressure medium. Pressure was calibrated against the reaction: anorthite + gehlenite + corundum = Ca-tschermak pyroxene (Hays, 1966) and found to require no pressure correction. Pressures are thought to be accurate to ±50 MPa. The temperature was measured by a Type D thermocouple, and is thought to be accurate to ±10°C. Experiments were pressurized to 0.8 GPa at room temperature, and then the temperature was raised to 865°C at 100°C/min. The experiments were held at these conditions for 6 min, then the pressure was increased to the desired value and the temperature was raised to the final run conditions at 50°C/min. The sample was held at isothermal conditions for the duration of the experiment. Experimental durations ranged from 5 to 50 h. Experimental liquids were ''pressure quenched" by simultaneous power termination and decompression to ca. 1 GPa. The oxygen fugacity of our experimental setup has been constrained to be CCO-0.8 ± 0.3 in the P-T range investigated in this study (Médard et al., 2008) .
Medium pressure experiments ( 0.5 GPa) have been conducted in an internally-heated pressure vessel at the University of Hannover, Germany (Berndt et al., 2002) . Pure Ar was used as pressure medium. Experiments were run using a double capsule technique with the powder (ca. 15 mg) contained into a graphite capsule (2.5 mm inner diameter) enclosed into a Pt jacket (4 mm inner diameter). The large volume and the length of the hotspot (ca. 2.5 cm) enable us to run up to 5 capsules simultaneously. The samples were fixed to a Pt wire in the hot spot of the furnace. The vessel was pressurized at room temperature to the final pressure and then heated isobarically. Temperature was increased with a ramp of 30°C/min up to 100°C, then 50°C/min to a temperature 30°C below the final temperature. At this stage, temperature was kept constant for 2 min and then increased to the final temperature with a ramp of 20°C/min. For experiments below 1100-1140°C, we found that it was important to maintain the starting material ca. 10°C above its liquidus temperature for ca. 1 h to ensure complete melting. Temperature was controlled using two Type S thermocouples (PtPt 90 Rh 10 ) connected to the Eurotherm that controls the power supply of the two furnace windings. Two additional Type S thermocouples at the bottom and top of the samples were used to monitor the actual temperature of the sample. Temperature gradient across the sample was generally less than 5°C. Temperature distribution of the thermocouples was recorded with a time step of 1 s and in most experiments, oscillations of less than 3°C throughout the experiment were observed. Quenching was performed by fusing the Pt-wire and dropping the capsules onto a cold copper block placed at the bottom of the sample holder. Quench rate is estimated to be ca. 150°C/s. 10 GPa) with glass, olivine and orthopyroxene; (b) Experiment B1278 (ON66; 1300°C -0.80 GPa) with glass, olivine, pigeonite, plagioclase and spinel; (c) Experiment HA02-5 (ON66; 1215°C -0.50 GPa) with glass, olivine, pigeonite and plagioclase; (d) Experiment HA05-3 (ON66; 1140°C -0.30 GPa) with glass, pigeonite and plagioclase; (e) Experiment HA03-1.5 (ON; 1060°C -0.15 GPa) with glass, pigeonite, augite, plagioclase and tridymite; (f) Experiment HA01-1.5 (LPUM; 1080°C -0.15 GPa) with glass, augite, plagioclase, trydimite and ilmenite. Note the decrease in average crystal size between experiments performed in piston cylinder (!0.8 GPa; a-b) and experiments performed in internally-heated pressure vessel ( 0.5 GPa; c-f). Gl = glass; Ol = olivine; Opx = orthopyroxene; Pig = pigeonite; Pl = plagioclase; Aug = augite; Sil = silica phase (tridymite); Ilm = ilmenite.
Analytical methods
Compositions of the minerals and glasses from pistoncylinder experiments were analyzed using wavelength dispersive spectrometry on the 5-spectrometer JEOL 8200 electron microprobe at MIT. Natural and synthetic primary and secondary standards were used, and the CITZAF online data correction package was used for all analyses (Armstrong, 1995) . Analyses were performed with a 15 kV accelerating voltage and a beam current of 10nA, utilizing a beam spot size of ca. 2 mm. For glasses we used a 10 mm defocused beam, 10nA beam current and 15 kV accelerating voltage.
Analyses of experimental charges from IHPV experiments were performed with a Cameca SX-100 electron microprobe at the University of Hannover. Glasses were measured with a 15 kV and 8nA beam with a spot size of 10 lm in most experiments. Peak counting times were 20 s for major elements and 40 s for minor elements. Minerals were measured with a focused (1lm) 15 kV and 15nA beam. Peak counting times were 20 s for each element. The following standards were used for Ka Xray line calibration of glasses and minerals: wollastonite for Si and Ca, TiO 2 for Ti, Al 2 O 3 for Al, Fe 2 O 3 for Fe, Mn 3 O 4 for Mn, MgO for Mg, albite for Na, orthoclase for K, Cr 2 O 3 for Cr. Raw data were corrected with the CATZAF software. The complete dataset for mineral and glass analyses is reported in Supplementary  Table S1 .
RESULTS
Phase equilibria
Experiments have been performed on a range of LMO compositions and from these experiments systematic observations can be made about phase equilibria (Table 3 ; Fig. 4 ). For most investigated primitive compositions (obtained by subtraction of olivine), olivine is the first liquidus phase followed by orthopyroxene. A few compositions (e.g. ON 0.44) lie in the stability field of orthopyroxene, meaning that too much olivine had been subtracted from the LMO parental liquid and that residual liquid that we calculated has overstepped the olivine + orthopyroxene boundary. These experiments cannot be used to constrain the sequence of crystallization of the LMO but are useful for the calculation of the orthopyroxene/liquid partitioning. With decreasing temperature and pressure, olivine stays on the liquidus with orthopyroxene in a cotectic assemblage. Orthopyroxene is then replaced by pigeonite. The appearance of pigeonite is simultaneous with that of plagioclase (1280-1240°C). Very minor Crrich spinel is observed in a few experiments. For most compositions, olivine disappears below 1200°C and sub-calcic augite appears. It should be noted that pyroxene compositions display a range of CaO content in a single experimental charge, making it difficult to discriminate clearly between pigeonite and sub-calcic augite (Supplementary materials). This has been previously reported in experiments on lunar magmas and in natural samples from the Moon (e.g. Grove and Bence, 1979; Joy et al., 2006) . The compositional range observed in pyroxenes is explained by the extremely small differences in free energy between Ca-rich pigeonite and Ca-poor augite near the apex of the miscibility gap so that relatively rapid crystallization allows metastable intermediates to grow (Lindsley and Munoz, 1969; Sack and Ghiorso, 1994) . The assemblage containing glass, pigeonite, sub-calcic augite and plagioclase is followed by the crystallization of a silica phase (at 1080°C), and then by ilmenite. In our lowest temperature experiments (1020°C), olivine is stable again and pigeonite disappears. Both the earlier low-Ca pyroxene + olivine solidification stages and the later stages of crystallization with plagioclase, pyroxenes, silica phase and ilmenite, do not change significantly for the LPUM, ON and TWM bulk Moon compositions.
The sequences of crystallization produced in our experiments are illustrated in Fig. 5 that summarizes our experimental observations and the succession of cumulus assemblages during cooling of LPUM, ON, and TWM compositions. However, they do not mirror strictly the relative volumes of cumulate packages that form as the LMO crystallized. Indeed, the studied bulk Moon compositions have different profiles for liquidus temperature vs. fraction of residual liquid. For example, although plagioclase appears at higher temperature in the LPUM composition, the total mass of plagioclase that will crystallize from the TWM composition would be greater. 
Composition of experimental liquids
Electron microprobe analyses for all experimental liquids are reported in Supplementary Table S1 . Compositional trends for selected major elements are displayed in Fig. 6 . Liquids show continuous MgO depletion with temperature from 32-38 wt.% in bulk Moon (Fig. 2) , to 17-26 wt.% in parental liquids calculated by subtracting olivine from the bulk Moon compositions, and then to less than 1 wt.% in the most evolved residual melts at 1020°C. Silica remains approximately constant during crystallization (roughly between 46 and 50 wt.%). The polybaric liquid lines of descent (see experimental strategy above) can basically be subdivided into two stages: before and after plagioclase saturation. Before plagioclase crystallization, the trends display Al 2 O 3 and CaO enrichment, with moderate increase in FeO tot . After plagioclase saturation, the paths followed by the residual liquids show Al 2 O 3 and CaO depletion and residual liquids record extreme iron enrichment up to 28 wt.% FeO tot . Most noticeable is that residual melts do not show FeO tot depletion after ilmenite saturation. The amount of TiO 2 in the melt increases continuously until ilmenite saturation (at 1080°C in LPUM and 1020°C in TWM) and then drops. After plagioclase saturation, the residual liquids from the different starting bulk Moon compositions converge on common liquid line of descents with production of ferrobasalts. This suggests the existence of a thermal valley, as already observed by Hess et al. (1975) based on fractional crystallization experiments on hightitanium, low-titanium, and KREEP basalts.
Parametrization of the forward modelling
Modeling the evolution of melts in the LMO requires that we define criteria to identify the appearance or disappearance of liquidus phases. These criteria can be based on theoretical calculations of phase stability in the liquid (Snyder et al., 1992; , or on appropriate fractional crystallization experiments as presented in this study. Here, we use temperature as the criteria to define conditions for the successive appearance of cumulus assemblages for each bulk Moon composition (see Supplementary Materials) . A thermometer based solely on the composition of the melt and the pressure is proposed using our experimental dataset (see Supplementary Materials). With our new thermometer, we are able to predict the temperature of the LMO residual melts with a standard error of estimate of 19°C. For ilmenite, we could not define a single temperature of liquidus saturation. We however observed that the temperature of ilmenite saturation in our experi- Table 1 for references). Starting compositions (stars) are residual melts calculated by subtraction of olivine to bulk Moon (Table 2) . ments could be accurately estimated using a multiple linear regression that takes into account the TiO 2 , FeO and MgO contents of the melts.
The experimental dataset presented in this study is also used to constrain crystal/liquid partitioning for melt compositions under P-T conditions relevant for the evolution of the LMO. The most important variables for which we needed new experimental constraints in order to construct a model are the distribution coefficients for Fe and Mg between ferromagnesian silicates and melt, and the aluminum, calcium and titanium content in pyroxenes in the conditions of LMO solidification. Our experimental dataset contains 42 olivine-melt pairs, 31 orthopyroxene-melt pairs, 32 pigeonite-melt pairs, 21 sub-calcic augite-melt pairs, and 5 ilmenite-melt pairs. Based on these experiments, we regressed new predictive equations for the distribution of major elements between crystal and liquid for olivine, orthopyroxene, pigeonite, plagioclase, augite, ilmenite, and tridymite. The equations are detailed in the Supplementary Materials.
The instantaneous proportions of crystallizing liquidus phases are also key parameters in the forward model for the evolution of liquids in the LMO. This parameter also defines the density profile of the lunar mantle. Mass balance calculations using two liquids with the same cumulus assemblages but different degrees of crystallinity (one at higher and one at lower temperature) can be used to calculate cotectic proportions. These proportions can also be estimated by trial and error until the evolution of experimental melts ( Fig. 6 ; the polybaric liquid line of descent) is reproduced by the forward modelling approach. Cotectic proportions considered in this study have been obtained by combining the two methods (see Supplementary Materials) .
The volume and densities of minerals have been calculated at the pressure of interest at the solidus of the crystallizing LMO. This is an accurate representation of the actual volume of cumulate rocks because minerals will shrink (according to their coefficients of thermal expansion) during progressive cooling from their initial temperature of crystallization along the liquidus of the melt to subsolidus temperature. This effect however becomes less important as temperature decreases (Erba et al., 2015) . The LMO cumulate solidus has been estimated using the MELTS/pMELTS thermodynamic algorithms (Ghiorso and Sack, 1995; Ghiorso et al., 2002) on the LPUM bulk Moon composition (Table 1) and its residual experimental melts at the appropriate pressure (Table 2) . As crystallization proceeds bottom up, the solidus (we considered a residual liquid proportion of 0.5%) for the liquid evolving by fractional crystallization follow the equation: T solidus (°C) = 823.29 + 1896.92 * F -436.21 * P (r 2 = 0.996; SEE = 20.5°C), with F the fraction of residual liquid (wt.%) of the LMO and P the pressure (GPa). Forward modelling of the liquid line of descent and the crystallization products for a 600 km-thick alkali-depleted Earth-like (LPUM) LMO is illustrated in Fig. 7 . Modelling was performed by assuming 0-10% of trapped liquid in the cumulate mantle rocks. Crystallization starts with a very large volume of olivine cumulate because we made the assumption that fractional crystallization starts from the early stages of LMO solidification. It is followed by orthopyroxene-olivine cumulates, both phases having a cotectic relationship. This early crystallizing sequence is nearly identical to that assumed by , although orthopyroxene appears earlier (deeper) in that model because of the pressure effect on the relative stability of olivine and orthopyroxene in a 1000 km thick LMO (as opposed to 600 km in our study). Plagioclase appears at a residual liquid fraction of F = 0.22 for pure fractional crystallization and at F = 0.19 if 10% trapped liquid is assumed. We stop the model at 1020°C corresponding to F = 0.02. The last 11 km of the LMO are considered to represent the KREEP-like component. As already displayed in Fig. 6 , the saturation of plagioclase (and subcalcic augite) in the upper 100 km causes a major depletion in Al 2 O 3 and CaO in residual liquids.
We also illustrate the crystallization column if plagioclase flotation is considered. As previously shown by other studies (e.g. Warren, 1990) , the density of plagioclase is lower compared to the equilibrium liquid in the lunar magma ocean (density of 2.80-2.88 g/cm 3 after plagioclase saturation). Complete flotation (100% efficiency) is assumed in Fig. 7 and clear distinction between the mantle, the KREEP component and the crust can be made. Alumina is dramatically concentrated in the plagioclase crust, although a significant amount (up to 5 wt.%) is concentrated in the part of the LMO cumulate upper mantle that is dominated by pyroxenes. This is in agreement with the observation that the upper mantle exposed in the South Pole-Aitken basin is dominated by low-calcium pyroxene (Melosh et al., 2017) . The thickness of the floating anorthosite crust depends strongly on several parameters that are discussed thoroughly in the next sections.
In Fig. 8 , we compare the cumulate stratigraphy for the solidified lunar magma ocean proposed in this study to those reported in the literature (Snyder et al., 1992; Elardo et al., 2011; Lin et al., 2017) . Differences between these columns are the results of different approaches (experiments vs. modelling) and parameters (e.g. whole Moon compositions, magma ocean depth. . .). However, broad comparisons can be made. We first note that the basal cumulate sequence is dominated by olivine and orthopyroxene ± olivine. The early sequence of Lin et al. (2017) is formed of olivine + orthopyroxene because it assumes equilibrium crystallization during the first stages of LMO crystallization. Plagioclase appears after 78-81% solidification in our study and in those of Snyder et al. (1992) and . Plagioclase crystallization starts significantly earlier in the model of Lin et al. (2017) (after 68% solidification) . Attention should also be dedicated to the succession of pyroxenes as three types can be clearly distinguished: orthopyroxene (hypersthene), pigeonite and sub-calcic augite. A noticeable difference in cumulate stratigraphy is the formation of a silica phase in the late-stage cumulates of our study and of Lin et al. (2017; see discussion below) . We note that the silica phase has been identified in the two experimental studies on liquid compositions appropriate for the LMO evolution. Finally, ilmenite saturation is reached after 97% solidification in our study, which is slightly later compared to previous work.
Alumina in the mantle and residual melts
The alumina stored in the mantle needs to be quantified in order to estimate the amount available for the crystallization of plagioclase, with direct implications for crustal thickness. Aluminum in olivine is negligible so that orthopyroxene accounts for the Al budget before plagioclase appearance. Our experimental dataset has orthopyroxene stable between 1.35 and 0.50 GPa, and from 1500 to 1230°C. Experiments show that orthopyroxene has a cotectic relation with olivine, which differs from the peritectic relation in the model of Snyder et al. (1992) that considered crystallization at 6 kbar. Alumina may also be retained in the lunar mantle in residual liquid trapped during early cumulate formation. Melts in equilibrium with olivineorthopyroxene cumulate contain 9-15 wt.% Al 2 O 3 (Supplementary Table S1 ), so that, considering a potential range of trapped liquid content up to 10% (Snyder et al., 1992; , the aluminum retained additionally in the mantle because of trapped melt can reach 1.5 wt.%. Modeling the mantle composition for alumina including the amount stored in orthopyroxene and in the trapped liquid is presented in Fig. 7c ,e. Aluminum in the residual melt at plagioclase saturation is about 16 wt.%. A deeper magma ocean would be responsible for an earlier appearance of orthopyroxene because pressure enhances the stability of orthopyroxene over that of olivine (Warren and Wasson, 1979a; Longhi, 1981) . This would have the consequence of storing more alumina in orthopyroxene in the deeper mantle. However, the Al content of orthopyroxene is low and this would therefore not counteract the effect of a deeper magma ocean which is the crystallization of larger volume of plagioclase that will ultimately produce a thicker crust.
We note that the amount of trapped liquid in the cumulate pile has an important effect on the Al budget which has some implications for the crustal thickness. In this study we investigate the effect of a reasonable range of trapped liquid from 0 to 10% as commonly discussed (e.g. . Ultramafic rocks (olivine-bearing) are expected to form adcumulates with porosities in the order of 5% (e.g. Schmidt et al., 2012) . The trace element signature of mare basalts also indicates the presence of trapped melt in their source regions with values <3% (Snyder et al. 1992) or even <1% (Elardo et al., 2014) . Independent calculations on volatiles in lunar rocks suggest that any amount of trapped liquid higher than about 1% would increase the Cl/H 2 O and Cl/F ratios in the mantle to values much higher than are permitted by the observed ratios in mare basalts (McCubbin et al., 2015) . Consequently, our models assuming 10% trapped liquid should be viewed as an extreme end-member while a value <3% is a more reasonable scenario.
Crystallization of a silica phase in the LMO
A major feature common to the late-stage differentiation of all bulk Moon compositions is the presence of a silica phase (most probably tridymite) at 1080°C and below. It appears before ilmenite for all compositions. The maximum Mg-number of pigeonite is 40 and the lowest temperature experiments (1020°C) contain olivine Fo 9-11 . The presence of a silica phase has often been described in experiments relevant for the late-stage evolution of the Moon (Hess et al., 1975; Longhi, 2003) , and in lunar ferrobasalts (Grove and Bence, 1979) . A silica phase was also identified in the LMO experiments of Lin et al. (2016) .
This observation has major implications. Indeed, when considering the canonical magma ocean model with plagioclase flotation that form the anorthosite crust, a low-density silica phase in the liquidus assemblage should be part of the floating cumulate. The relative proportions of plagioclase and tridymite are in the range 90/10-95/5, based on mass-balance calculations in our experiments. However, tridymite appears on the liquidus ca. 200-150°C after plagioclase so that significant amounts of pure anorthosite (without tridymite) should be produced before the potential formation of tridymite-bearing anorthosite. Stratigraphically, tridymite-bearing anorthosite would thus occur deeper in the plagioclase-rich crust below the pure anorthosite, commonly observed at the surface of the Moon (Ohtake et al., 2009) . Tridymite-bearing anorthosite might thus be observable in deep craters where the base of the anorthosite crust has been exposed. Silica phases are rare in feldspathic lunar anorthosites (Korotev et al., 2003) , but silicic volcanic landforms have been identified at the lunar surface by remote sensing methods (Glotch et al., 2010 Jolliff et al., 2011) . The presence of a silica phase in primordial lunar magma ocean cumulates also constitutes a source for the production of granitic lithologies (Rutherford et al., 1976; Warren et al., 1983; Jolliff et al., 1999; Seddio et al., 2013) .
Crustal thickness
The uncertainties on the depth of the magma ocean result from the uncertainties in our knowledge of the bulk Al 2 O 3 content of the LMO, the thickness of the anorthositic crust and its average plagioclase fraction. In their review of lunar seismological data Wieczorek et al. (2006) advocated for an average crustal thickness of 49 ± 16 km. Consideration of the new data provided by GRAIL on the thickness of the crust indicates that the crust is thinner than previously thought (40 km). With such a thin plagioclase-rich crust it is hardly conceivable that the whole Moon has melted because it would have produced significantly thicker crust (up to 70 km, Shearer et al., 2006) . This would be true if the bulk composition was a refractory-enriched or an Earth-like lunar composition (Longhi, 2006) .
Our forward model approach enables us to propose a range of possible scenarios that can produce an anorthositic crust that matches the 40 km thick GRAIL estimate (Wieczorek et al., 2013) . Several variables may affect the amount of plagioclase accumulated at the top of the LMO: the depth of the LMO, the amount of liquid trapped in cumulates, which controls the volume of residual magma at the appearance of liquidus plagioclase, and the efficiency of plagioclase flotation. A shallower magma ocean will provide less Al 2 O 3 to form the plagioclase crust. Al 2 O 3 is also partitioned into mantle minerals (particularly pyroxenes) and may be trapped in the interstitial liquid so that the bulk alumina does not fully contribute to plagioclase crystallization and crust formation. Additionally trapping of buoyant plagioclase at the floor of the LMO has been suggested to some extent (2-5%; Snyder et al., 1992) to account for the observed Al and trace-element concentrations in mare basalts. Appropriate conditions for efficient plagioclase flotation have been discussed by Suckale et al. (2012) . Specific parameters for crystal size, crystal fraction in suspension, and density difference between crystals and liquid are necessary to allow efficient plagioclase flotation. Low viscosity magmas during the late-stage evolution of the lunar magma ocean also contribute to increase the efficiency of plagioclase segregation (Dygert et al., 2017) . It has also been discussed that flotation of buoyant plagioclase in magma chambers on Earth might be an inefficient process due to in situ crystallization at the floor rather than along the adiabat (Namur et al., 2011) . In situ crystallization along the floor of the LMO may prevent plagioclase flotation by the formation of coherent three dimensional chains of crystals (Philpotts et al., 1998) . In the Sept Iles layered intrusion, the flotation efficiency of buoyant plagioclase has been shown to be smaller than 50%, and a similar efficiency was previously proposed for the Moon (Namur et al., 2011) . Fig. 9 illustrates our calculations of the thickness of the anorthosite crust (plagioclase + silica phase) formed by flotation after solidification to 1020°C of the lunar magma ocean (corresponding to 98% crystallization) as a function of magma ocean depth and flotation efficiency. Cotectic proportions for plagioclase are between 50 and 42 wt.% depending on the phase assemblage (see Supplementary Materials) and 10% for the silica phase. Trapped liquid fractions of 0 and 10% are considered in the calculations. Fig. 9 shows that a relatively shallow magma ocean (<700 km) is necessary to explain the thin crust revealed by GRAIL if perfect plagioclase flotation is assumed. A depth of 500 km is necessary even if no trapped liquid is considered. However, for imperfect efficiency of plagioclase flotation deeper magma oceans can produce thinner crusts. As an example, a 1000 km thick magma ocean can produce a 40 km thick anorthositic crust if the flotation efficiency is 80% and if 10% trapped liquid is assumed. In these calculations, the silica phase is considered to contribute to building the crust but it remains a minor component of the lower crust.
It has been recently suggested by Lin et al. (2016) that an early wet Moon was responsible for the formation of the thin lunar crust as measured by GRAIL (Wieczorek et al., 2013) . We concur that it has been known that water in basaltic magmas effectively delays the saturation of plagioclase compared to mafic phases (e.g. Sisson and Grove, 1993; Almeev et al., 2012) . However, the volume of plagioclase formed during crystallization of the LMO mainly depends on the normative plagioclase component of the bulk Moon composition and not on magmatic water contents. Indeed, providing that the main alumina-bearing mineral that crystallizes is plagioclase, the delay in plagioclase saturation will produce Al 2 O 3 -enrichment in residual liquids but these residual liquids will then crystallize more plagioclase before the solidus is reached. Although the global occurrence of spinel has been detected at the surface of b a Magma ocean depth (km) the Moon (Pieters et al., 2011; Sun et al., 2017) , its formation is not related to primary crystallization products of the LMO but is explained by impact melting or by the interaction of Mg-suite parental melts with the anorthositic crust (Gross and Treiman, 2011; Prissel et al., 2014) . Consequently, a thin lunar crust does not support a wet Moon hypothesis. Other, more direct evidence has been presented to argue for very small H-contents in lunar magmas (Saal et al., 2008; Hui et al., 2013b; McCubbin et al., 2015) .
The nearside-farside dichotomy and magnesian anorthosites
The surface of the Moon displays an obvious dichotomy with abundant volcanic maria on the nearside and heavilycratered highlands on the farside. These regions also have different properties such as crustal thickness with the farside being significantly thicker (Zuber et al., 1994; Ishihara et al., 2009 ) and compositionally distinct (Jolliff et al., 2000; Ohtake et al., 2012) . The anorthositic lunar highlands display different compositional ranges with the farside displaying significantly higher Mg-number values (Ohtake et al., 2012) . The origin of this dichotomy has been suggested to be linked with magma ocean processes due to spatial variations in tidal heating when the crust was decoupled from the mantle by a liquid horizon (Garrick-Bethell et al., 2010) and/or asymmetric crustal growth with the first more primitive crustal section being formed preferentially on the farside of the Moon (Ohtake et al., 2012) .
Our forward model of magma ocean solidification enables us to constrain the degree of evolution that is necessary to produce compositional characteristics of the nearside and farside of the Moon. We have shown that, for an alkali-depleted Earth-like composition, plagioclase appears for a fraction of residual liquid of F = 0.22 (or F = 0.19 if 10% trapped liquid is assumed). Plagioclase saturation in the LMO marks the onset of crust building because of plagioclase flotation in a dense FeO-enriched magma ocean. At this stage of evolution, the Mg-number of low-Ca pyroxene (pigeonite) is ca. 80-84 (Fig. 10) , which corresponds to the composition of pyroxenes in the most primitive primordial anorthosite crust. This compositional range for pyroxene includes the most primitive values reported for the farside of the Moon (Ohtake et al., 2012) . Fig. 10 illustrates that the range of Mg-number on the farside of the Moon (Mg-number = 45-77) can be produced when the fraction of residual liquid in the magma ocean is between 0.18 and 0.07. The more evolved Mg-number (40-71) on the nearside of the Moon needs more evolved liquids, encountered when F varies between 0.14 and 0.06. We thus concur with Ohtake et al. (2012) that asymmetric crustal growth would explain the lunar dichotomy that would be produced because of initial crustal building on the farside. We quantify that crustal formation on the nearside of the Moon by plagioclase (and silica phase) flotation was delayed compared to the farside during crystallization of 4% of the fraction of the residual LMO.
Additionally, our constraints on the Mg-number of pyroxenes after plagioclase saturation in the LMO show that magnesian anorthosites (Mg-number > 70; Takeda et al., 2006; Gross et al., 2014) can be produced from the LMO when the first liquidus plagioclase forms. Alternative processes such as serial magmatism are not required to produce these lithologies.
CONCLUSIONS
Our systematic experimental study on compositions relevant for the crystallization of the lunar magma ocean enables us to parametrize the crystallization sequence and the major element partitioning between residual melts and liquidus phases. These results are implemented in a forward model used to constrain controlling factors on crustal thickness. We identify a range of conditions favorable to produce the thin anorthosite crust identified by GRAIL and rule out the possibility of a whole Moon magma ocean. The LPUM bulk composition and a 600 km deep magma ocean provides the best solution of the observable variables on the Moon. Our experiments on evolved residual liquids contain a silica phase which might be an important component of the lower lunar crust. Very late stages liquids are strongly enriched in iron and ilmenite appears very late in the crystallization sequence, so that the ilmenite-bearing cumulate should be <10 km thick. The primordial crustmantle differentiation scenario depicted in this study is based on relevant crystallization experiments and should stand as a basis when considering further evolution of the Moon, such as mantle overturn and partial melting of the interior. 
